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Ask your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue and your
question. The more detail you provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other
Constructa CG5A04V9 owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About the
Constructa CG5A04V9 This manual comes under the category Dishwashers and has been rated by 1
people with an average of a 8.2. This manual is available in the following languages English. Do you
have a question about the Constructa CG5A04V9 or do you need help. Ask your question here
Constructa CG5A04V9 specifications Brand It is recommended to follow the advice on the
packaging.It opens when you turn the knob on the compartment. The softening salt can then be
poured into the compartment by means of a funnel.ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find
the manual you are looking for in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals
from more than 10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the
product you are looking for. Its very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the
search bar and you can instantly view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher.
com If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Ask
your question here. Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue and your question.
The more detail you provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other Constructa
CP3A00S2 owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About the Constructa
CP3A00S2 This manual comes under the category Dishwashers and has been rated by 1 people with
an average of a 6.4. This manual is available in the following languages English. Do you have a
question about the Constructa CP3A00S2 or do you need help. Ask your question here Constructa
CP3A00S2 specifications Brand It is recommended to follow the advice on the
packaging.http://antiaging.org.tr/dosyalar/98-pontiac-grand-am-repair-manual.xml
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It opens when you turn the knob on the compartment. The softening salt can then be poured into the
compartment by means of a funnel.ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you
are looking for in no time. Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than
10,000 brands. Every day we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are
looking for. Its very simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and
you can instantly view the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you
continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Arial
Regular,18pt,100%black colourBefore useYes. No. OptionalAs such we urge you to follow theThis
will help conserve natural resources and ensure that it is recycled in a manner that protects
healthYou must dispose of this product and its packaging according to local laws and regulations.
BecauseContact your local authority to learn about disposal and recycling. The product and
packaging should be taken to your localWe apologise for any inconvenience caused by minor
inconsistencies in these instructions,Before usePlease read these instructions carefully before using
this appliance. The instructions contain important information which will help youKeep this manual
in a convenient place so you can always refer to it for the safe and proper use of the appliance. If you
sell the appliance, give it away, or leave it behind when you move house, make sure you also pass on
this manual so that theAccessories. Check the accessories and literature in accordance with this
listArial Regular,18pt,100%black colour. Manufacturer’s Warranty. Please read this warranty card
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carefully. Attach your purchase receipt to this warranty card and keep inWhen you purchase any
new Haier Product you automatically receive a two year Manufacturers. Warranty covering parts
and labour for servicing. The Manufacturer undertakes
to.http://www.insource-inc.com/stock/userfiles/98-pontiac-grand-am-owners-manual.xml

Repair or, at its option, replace without cost to the owner either for material or labour any part of
the. Product, the serial number of which appears on the Product, which is found to be defective
within TWO. YEARS from the date of purchase. This warranty DOES NOT coverThe cost of a service
call will beFor exampleDefects caused by factors other thanThe cost of repairs carried out by
nonauthorised repairers or the cost of correcting suchAUTHORISED CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTRE
or the selling dealer.AUTHORISED CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTRE’S normal service area. This
product has been designed for use in a normal domestic environment. It is not intended forService
under this warranty must be provided by an Authorised Service Repairer refer to the Customer. Care
section for contact details. Such service shall be provided during normal business hours. ThisNote.
This Warranty is an extra benefit and does not affect your legal rights and applies only to
productPlease keep this Warranty Card in a safe place. For Australian customers. Our goods come
with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer. Law. You are entitled to a
replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any otherYou are also entitled to
have the goods repaired or replaced ifUpon opening theThis is normal phenomenonArial
Regular,18pt,100%black colourSafety instructionsDo not use the washing machine until theDuring
Daily use of the applianceIf necessary, put small items into a laundryThe door is fitted with aBefore
useNoteThere are adjustable feet under the bottom of the washing machine. Before use, they should
beThis will minimise vibrations and thus noise during use. It will alsoWe recommend using a spirit
level to level the appliance.The floor should be asInlet HoseNote Use the hoseset supplied with the
appliance. OldDont extend the length of the drainDrain hoseFix the drainIf the drain hose is placed
on the ground or if the pipe is at aConnecting to the power supply.

Before connecting to the power supply, checkArial Regular,18pt,100%black colourCompartment 1
Prewash detergent. Compartment 2 Detergent for programs 1 to 8. Compartment 3 Softener,
conditioning agent.After a program is selected, the corresponding light will go on.Before useNote
Different water temperatures and spinning speeds can be set for differentWhen the button isPress
the button once toPress the button repeatedly and the screenNote Select this function when
programe 19 is selected.During a wash cycle, touch it lightly,operation will stop andTouch it again to
resume operation. To cancel a wash programWhen the laundry is not balancedThe range is 0.524
hours; each touch of thisNote The delay time must be longer than the program time otherwise
theTurn the Turn on the power and useAlarm sound can be cancelled if it is required not
recommendedPreset spin speed. Preset spin speed. Woolen fabricsFast colour syntheticCotton
fabricsProgram. Maximum. PresetNoEnergy Label Default Program SettingsCotton Standard 60 C.
Intense. IntenseIf the machine is used for commercial purposes the warranty will be void. Do not use
for purposes other than that for which it wasMax. working current ANet weight kgThis washing
machine is for domestic use only. If the machine is used for commercial purposes the warranty will
be void. Do not use for purposes otherFollow the instructions given on the label of each garment and
washPower supply. Water connection. Connect the hose to the cold water connection.Turn on the
tap. The water must be clean and clear. Note Before use, check for leakage in the joints between the
tap and the inlet hosePreparing the laundry. Wash them first by hand to check if they fade or
run.Arial Regular,18pt,100%black colourBefore washing you should run the. Close the door
tightly.Special nonfoaming detergent produces good washing results. Use specific detergents for
synthetic and woollen goods.

Do not use dry cleaning agents such as trichloroethylene and similar products. Note Detergent
should be mixed with warm water.Do not add more detergent thanDo not use liquid detergent if
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thePlease turn theOpen the washerArial Regular,18pt,100%blackArial Regular,18pt,100%black
colour. Turn off the water supply and unplug the power cord. Open the washer door to prevent
formation ofMost modern detergents can wash with good results in temperaturesBleachable in cold
water. Dont dry clean. Delicate fabric. Do not bleach. Dry flat. Hung to dry. Dry on clothes hanger.
Tumble dry, normal heat. Dont iron. Tumble dry, reduced heat. Hand wash. Dry cleaning with any
solvent. Dont tumble dry. Dry clean only. Dry cleaning with pericloride. Wool Seal. Bed sheet single.
Dry cleaning with aviation fuel. Cotton. Approximately 800gCotton. Approximately 800g. Blanket.
Wool. Approximately 3000g. Blended fabric clothes. Approximately 800g. Jackets. Cotton.
Approximately 800g. Jeans. Approximately 800g. Overalls. Cotton. Approximately 950g. Ladies
Pyjamas. Approximately 200g. Shirts. Approximately 300g. Socks. Blended fabrics. Approximately
50g. TShirts. Cotton. Approximately 300g. Underwear. Blended fabrics. Approximately 70gAfter
washing. Turn off the water supply and pull out electricity plugFig.1 after eachFig.1b. Fig.1.
Cleaning the detergent drawerFlush it clean with warm water, dry and then replace it. Cleaning the
machine. Unplug the machine during cleaning and maintenance. Use a soft cloth dampened with
soap liquid to clean the machine case andCleaning the filter. Caution Place a container under the
drain pump filter, to collect any excess water that may come out of theClean the filter once a
monthCaution The filter must be in place during operation, ensureRemove the blanking plugs. Insert
the synthetic stabilisers and the transportation bolts. Tighten the bolts with a spanner. Replace the
back cover.Open the washer door toLeave the door ajar while not in use.
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Arial Regular,18pt,100%black colourErr2Err4Err5. Err3. If problem stillIf problem still exists, please
contact the maintenance personnel. Err6. Err7. Err8. EndAfter the last rinsing cycle
finishes,spinning fails completely due to unbalance of the laundry.Note During the spin process, if
too much foam is inspected, in order to protect the motor, the washingIf it happens more than 3
times, the motor will stop until the end of cycleTroubleshootingContact the Customer Care Team
when you have confirmedCheck connection to the power supply. Check the power supply. Close the
washer door properly. Make sure the machine is switched on.Turn on the water tap. Check water
pressure. Check the inlet hose. Ensure the water supply. Set the program knob properly. Close the
washer door properly. Unblock the inlet hose filter. Machine is draining whileDrainage
failure.Strong vibration whileOperation stops beforeOperation stops for a periodExcessive foam in
theSpinning failsDo not use a multiple socket extension cord. A separate earthed socket is required
which shall be accessible at all times. If the mains cord becomes damaged, it must be replaced by
the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified person with aNever remove the plug from
the socket by pulling on the cord, always grasp the plug. The door may get hot during use, do not
touch it and keep children away whilst the machine is operating. Never open the detergent drawer
while the machine is running.Hot water and detergent might be ejected. When installing the
product, make sure the mains cord is not trapped or twisted.Do not put the machine on a carpet that
can block the ventilation slots on the bottom of the unit. Do not install this machine outdoors or in a
damp place or expose it to rain. Do not install this product near a heat source or in direct sunlight.
Do not place any object on the machine when it is operating. This appliance must be earthed.
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If you are disposing of an old appliance,disable the door lock to avoid entrapment of children when
playing and cut off the mainsThe appliance must be connected to a 220240 volts 50 cycle AC supply
by means of a three pin socket, suitably earthed and theThe water pressure must not be less than
0.03MPa. Please check your inbox, and if you can’t find it, check your spam folder to make sure it
didnt end up there. Please also check your spam folder. Post your question here in this forum. Were
committed to dealing with such abuse according to the laws in your country of residence. When you
submit a report, well investigate it and take the appropriate action. Well get back to you only if we
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require additional details or have more information to share. Note that email addresses and full
names are not considered private information. Please mention this; Therefore, avoid filling in
personal details. Please enter your email address. Since 1969, Constructa is part of Siemens, which
is a worldleader in manufacturing home appliances. However, Constructa is wellknown for its
innovative and sustainable products and that is why its washing machines, tumble dryers,
refrigerators, freezers, dishwashers and many more appliances and equipment are successful in
European markets. But what exactly do these numbers or letters mean. Is it just a hint or is a defect
indicated. Without the appropriate manual for the machine, the user is relatively helpless. All the
better if you can simply download the required operating instruction online. All in all, Constructa
focus is on user friendliness. Uncomplicated technology also requires a simple service section.
Under the following link you can quickly and easily find a lot of service information or download the
appropriate instruction guide for your Constructa equipment. After entering the Product Number or
the device designation it is very easy to download the owner manual you are looking for.

In the case of current Constructa devices, for each of which there is a separate article page on the
website, you will also find a download option for the operating instructions directly at the end of the
article. Constructa User Manual Download Area Just let us know about it and share your knowledge
with other users. All useful information published in a user manual should be easy to read so that
you can understand all technical operating instructions. Please follow the instructions in your user
manual as well as the operating conditions and safety instructions to ensure that the product
functions properly and remains usable for a long time. Only use the manufacturers operating
instructions. Learn more The information and tips on this website have been carefully researched.
Nevertheless, no liability can be accepted for the correctness of the information provided. Code
licensed under MIT License. All manuals on ManualsCat.com can be viewed completely free of
charge. By using the Select a language button, you can choose the language of the manual you want
to view. Perhaps the users of ManualsCat.com can help you answer your question. By filling in the
form below, your question will appear below the manual of the Constructa CP4A54S2. Please make
sure that you describe your difficulty with the Constructa CP4A54S2 as precisely as you can. The
more precies your question is, the higher the chances of quickly receiving an answer from another
user. You will automatically be sent an email to inform you when someone has reacted to your
question.


